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homemade projectors crafted from cereal boxes, white paper and aluminum foil. Taking turns watch-
ing the partial eclipse, as experienced in Saskatchewan, are parents Jeremy and Jennifer Gilbert and 
children Keira, Kasey, Dustin and Charleigh. Photo by George Brown

Truck park denied — again
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

Semi-truck drivers will have to find 
another overnight rest location, as for 
the third time since November, city 
council has hit the brakes on establish-
ing an in-town parking lot. 

At its Aug. 14 workshop meeting, 
council voted 4-2 against having ad-
ministration produce a report about 
suitable locations for a community 
semi-truck lot.

Administration had produced a re-
port previously looking at five possible 
locations for a parking lot in Melville, 
but discounted each place for various 
reasons. 

Mayor Walter Streelasky and Coun. 
Johan van Zyl were in favour. Coun. 
Todd Brooks was absent.

Van Zyl put forward the recommen-
dation to have administration review 
this again.
Council discussion

Council has refused every request 
to designate a truck stop, said van 
Zyl. Yet, there is a slab of concrete 
downtown — the old stadium grounds 
— where he sees CN Rail employees 
parking on its southern border. 

He doesn’t understand why semi-
truck parking signs can’t be installed 
on such a big piece of land.

Continued on Page 8

Photographer Don Coleman captured this photo of the eclipse at noon Aug. 21. He shot the image
through the special glass in a welding helmet with his Canon 70D. The United States saw a total solar 
eclipse. Photo courtesy of Don Coleman

Youngster’s organs save 
lives of four others in Sask.

By Darcy Gross
Advance Reporter

The Zagrodney fam-
ily’s decision to make 
their son’s organs 
available for donation 
has already benefited 
some Saskatchewan 
residents.

T welve -ye a r - o ld 
Trendon Zagrodney 
died in July when an 
allergic reaction pre-
cipitated what became 
a fatal asthma attack.

For parents Sherra 
and Michael Zagrod-
ney, it didn’t take much 
time to determine that 
their son should be an 
organ donor.

“It was a pretty easy 
decision for us,” said 
Sherra. “I don’t know 
for sure how he’d feel 
about it, but he was al-
ways a helper to people, 
so I think he’d probably 
feel good.

“I think it would 
have been a natural for 
him.”

Trendon had been 
recently diagnosed 
with an allergy to 
freshwater fish when 
he accidentally ate 
some at a buffet restau-
rant. 

“We did what we 
usually do and treated 
him with his allergy 

pills and we went back 

to the hotel room,” 
Sherra recounted. “He 
said he wasn’t feeling 
good, but later on he 
went swimming and 
on the waterslides, but 
then his asthma got 
going.”

As his condition 
worsened, Trendon was 
taken to hospital but it 
was too late to save the 
youngster. 

“The doctors had 
talked to us and asked 
us about it (organ dona-
tion) after his asthma 
attack — after they 
did the tests and they 
declared him brain 
dead,” said Sherra. 
“From what we knew of 
our son, he would have 

wanted to help other 
people if he could.”

While it’s a mystery 
as to where Trendon’s 
organs went specifi-
cally, the family thinks 
they’ve been contacted 
by someone who had a 
family member saved 
through what they be-
lieve was Trendon’s do-
nation.

“They sent us a let-
ter that tells us that all 
his organs were trans-
planted successfully,” 
Sherra added. “The 
only one they really 
talked about was his 
lungs went to another 
child; we don’t know 
where. No one knows 
names or anything like 
that.

“ The recipients 
find out a little more 
because they have to 
know more. We don’t 
really get to find out 
anything.”

Following an in-
terview with the 
Leader-Post, a lady 
commented on a Face-
book post that her 
mother had been saved 
with a donation from 
Trendon.

“We asked her a few 
questions and she said 
her mom would love it

Continued on Page 3
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By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

“Fire department, anyone in here?” 
That refrain echoed throughout the former Central 

School on Aug. 16, as 22 firefighting trainees learned 
to perform search and rescue patterns. 

Most of the building was filled with smoke from 
a fog machine, as two pairs of two trainees — wear-
ing full gear including breathing tanks — worked 
together to search the pitch-black building, with one 
pair upstairs and another in the basement.

Trainees crawled throughout each room, keeping 
one hand on the wall as a guide and using the other 
hand to sweep for obstacles or potential survivors. 

Before any of the 22 students went in, instructor 
Greg Litvanyi reviewed some basics of what the stu-
dents were to do and remember: feel the door, test 
the floor, determine which direction to go, tell fire 
command if they are going upstairs or downstairs. 

“Awesome, guys,” Litvanyi said after the students 
listed off their responsibilities. 

Once fire command gives the go-ahead to search, 
the trainees need to determine what floor they in-
tend to cover, he said. Their search patterns should 
include sweeping high and low with their hands.

“This becomes the real deal,” he said. “There will 
be obstacles such has chairs, tables (and) couches.” 

Trainees Brandon Thompson and Korwin Shew-
chuk tackled the building’s maze-like basement. 
Guest instructor Brittany Schofer shadowed the two, 
monitoring their techniques and providing some ad-
vice of obstacles in their path. 

Schofer works for the Melville and District Fire 
Department and has been a firefighter the last three 
years. 

“I really enjoy it,” said Schofer about helping the 
training school. “You can put some of the training to 
use (that you) gained over the years and teach some 
of the students.” 

To Thompson and Shewchuk, Schofer suggested 
they keep in touch with the wall and communicate 
more often between themselves. Overall, she thought 
they did well.

“It’s awesome. It’s real life,” said Thompson, 24, 
from Regina, of searching the building. He noted the 
exercise is almost as accurate as what firefighters 
would experience in the field, including obstacles and 
dealing with low light levels. 

Performing search and rescue patterns is difficult 
in the dark, Thompson admitted. He relied heavily on 
using his hands to ensure he didn’t get lost or crawl 
into obstacles. 

“In the pitch-black, you might not see it, but it’s 
still a threat,” he said about the artificial smoke. 
“That’s why we have our self-contained breathing 
apparatus.” 

Thompson was a paramedic for four years before 

he registered for the Parkland College firefighting 
program. He needs the training so he can join the 
Regina Fire Department. 

“Also, I don’t want a cubicle job,” he added. “It’s 
not for me.” 

There was some fear on Shewchuk’s part while 
conducting the exercise in the dark. At times, he said, 
it was scary when he was unsure where he was. The 
most difficult part was determining where the steps 
were. Yet, he remained confident if he kept one hand 
on a wall. 

“The advice (from Schofer) is good,” said Shew-
chuk, 21, from Buchanan. “She knows what she’s
doing. It’s good for us to get that experience from (a 
trained firefighter).” 

Having played hockey his entire life, Shewchuk 
joined the firefighter program since he thinks fire-
fighters are one big team or family. He figured the 
program would suit his talents. 

“Just knowing I can save people’s lives … is a good 
feeling,” he added.  
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Local BusinessGet to know your

Paws and Claws Kennals
   Why burden friends or relatives to take care of your 
fur babies?
   We are the holiday destination for pets so when you 
go on holidays your pet has one too. 
   Our kennel is located fi ve kms east of Melville off  
highway 15. Th e kennel is far from traffi  c and city 
noise, making it a nice retreat for any pet. Th e facility 
is newly built featuring in-fl oor heating, solid walls 
between pens to prevent fence fi ghting and provide 
security for your pet. Each kennel has an outdoor run 
that attaches to the large exercise yard. We also have a 
very large off -leash park with a connecting pond for a 
nice cool refreshing swim on a hot summer day.
Th e cats have their own living  area with diff erent 
styles of accommodations to choose from. All cats get 
the opportunity to roam in the cat room and during 
the day venture out into an enclosed area to soak up 
some sun.
   Our staff  are friendly and caring, making your pets 
stay safe, fun and enjoyable.

Cat & Dog
Boarding

Located 5 km East of Melville, SK

1-306-728-2292

Features: 

New facility, outdoor 

pool, off  leash dog run & 

outdoor kennels

Paws and Claws 
Kennels

Why choose us?
• Large kennels with solid walls 

• We live on premise 

• State of the art facilities 

• No daycare charge 

• Quiet safe surroundings 

• In fl oor heating

Kennel hours
Monday - Friday 
& Sunday
- 8 a.m. to 12 noon

- 4 p.m. to 5:30 pm 

Closed to the public
from 12 to 4 p.m. 

Saturday 
- 8 a.m. to 12 noon ONLY

www.pawsandclawskennels.ca

www.mattsfurniture.ca
Kamsack

(306) 542-3501
Fort Qu’Appelle 
(306) 332-6911

Melville
(306) 728-3772

Foam Lake
(306) 272-3950 For the best deals around, come into Matt’s. He is always ready to bargain!

Offer available August 10 - 30, 2017

BY INSTANT 
REBATE!

Qualifying products include
Whirlpool brand freestanding kitchen products.
(Fridge, Range, Dishwasher, OTR)

Whirlpool 
Freestanding
Kitchen

B U Y  M O R E
S AV E  M O R E

$400UP TO

BUY 2, SAVE
$200

BUY 3, SAVE
$300

BUY 4, SAVE
$400

See Matt’s full catalog online at
225 Main Street, Melville

In the dark, but not alone during firefighter training

Shadowed by guest instructor Brittany Schofer, firefighter trainees Brandon Thompson and Korwin Shewchuk crawl around the pitch-
black basement of the former Central School using their hands to sweep for obstacles or victims, during a search and rescue exercise 

some of the techniques firefighter trainees should know while 
conducting a search and rescue exercise of the former Central 
School.
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INTERNATIONAL MANTIS 
KUNG FU CANADA

Offering Evening Group Martial Arts Classes for all ages:
Kung Fu, Taiji, Jiu Jitsu & Kickboxing

In the Communities of: Melville, Yorkton & Balcarres
Monthly membership fee structure - Registration is ongoing

‘Season’ runs from Sept. to June
Private instruction sessions and seminar workshops also available

Contact: Shifu Tim Oehler 306-728-2250 or Shimo Dawn Oehler 306-607-9094
info@haojiamenmantis.com

International Taiji Meihua Mantis Federation Canadian Branch

Free My Muse
Theatre Company

Drama Classes in Melville and Yorkton

Call 306-782-6873
Email: freemymuse@hotmail.com

Look for us on facebook or email

leapsandboundsgymnastics@outlook.com 

YBC
 YBC will be starting Sept. 9. Parents register your child now. Open to all between 
the ages of 4 and 19. The Youth Bowling Canada is a National Organization that is 

bursed to the Melville YBC. These funds are used to offset the cost to you the parent.

ing fees and shoe rental. No additional travel costs will be incurred for YBC sponsored 
events.

Or for more information call 306-728-3888,

Melville Town ‘N’ Country 4-H Club
During the year, members choose a project and 

are responsible for completing it. Through the 

exploration of a 4-H project, a member develops 

knowledge and skills in an area of interest to them. 

4-H Saskatchewan offers a wide variety of projects. 

From the popular beef and light horse projects 

to woodworking, gardening, sewing, drama and 

wildlife. The 4-H program has something for 

everyone. There are so many projects available. 

Whether you are deciding to be a project leader, 

member or active parent.

4-H Saskatchewan

Melville Dance Association
www.melvilledance.com

We offer the following dance disciplines for boys and girls:

Creative Movement, Ballet (Royal Academy of Dance Syllabus), Jazz, Tap,
 Musical Theatre, Hop Hop and Parent/Tot classes

Extravadancewear and gently used Dancewear available
at the City-Wide Registration.

For further information  contact Debbie Karius 306-728-5128

Tuesday, September  5, 2017 -  6:00  - 8:00 p.m.
*All Children must be accompanied by an adult

*The Community Registration Night will involve the following groups and organizations plus many more:

City of Melville Recreation and Leisure Services Dept.

Community Registration Night
Convention Centre at the Horizon Credit Union Centre

Melville and District Minor Hockey Association Inc.

MINOR HOCKEY REGISTRATION
In All Divisions — Little Mils (intro to Hockey)

Initiation – Novice – Atom - Pee Wee 
Bantam – Midget

Female Hockey – Pee Wee, Bantam and Midget AA

INCLUDING: Canadian Tire First Shift Registration!! 

 Open to ages 6-10 who are interested in trying hockey!

(includes full equipment, head to toe for $99* after MMHA rebate)

AA tryout dates are:

Midget AA Female – August 27

Bantam AA – September 9/10

PeeWee AA – September 15/17

Midget AA – September 23/24
Please check MMHA’s website under Camps/Tryouts for 

more details including times
www.melvilleminorhocky.net

For more information, please contact Tammy at 

chairman@melvilleminorhockey.net

archery, biathlon, volleyball, curling, survival
activities and outside overnight activities.

Melville Air Cadets
For ages 12 to 18

Canskate
Pre-Preliminary

Melville Curling Club
Fun for all ages.

Stop by our table and register

Welcome back to all prior members
and we hope to meet some new members!

Karate will build:

... youngster’s organs save lives
Continued from Page 1

if we messaged her. When we talked to her, the answers 
she gave us point to it being Trendon,” Sherra added. 
“Some of the things were specific to Trendon. She told 
us what day she got the call, which made sense to us. 
She told us when she had her surgery, which was the 
same day he had his organs removed. 

“She was told that she got the organs from a child 
and she was told that she’s going to have tests for 
allergies for three months. She also pinpointed four 
specific allergies that we had listed. She also had to 
go to Saskatoon, which was where he was.”

It’s been a difficult time for the family, including 
Trendon’s brothers Timothan, 9 and Trevin, 7 but 
the knowledge that someone was saved due to the 
harvest of Trendon’s organs has provided some so-
lace.

“It’s a good feeling. She’s a younger lady like, our 
age, and she’s a mother of one,” Sherra explained. 
“Knowing that she continues to be a mom, that’s 

great news. And the fact that the lungs went to a kid 
and saved him, we know Trendon would be happy 
about that — we don’t want anyone else to have to 
go what we went through.”

For the Zagrodneys, it’s one day at a time.
“My husband and I feel like crazy people. We try 

to keep busy to keep our heads occupied, but one 
minute we’re OK and the next we lose it,” Sherra 
said, her voice breaking. “My husband and I just 
started counselling recently and after she sees us 
a couple of times we’re going to take the boys there. 

“It’s hard to read and understand how they’re feel-
ing right now.”

With everything so fresh in the family’s minds, 
it’s difficult to get through a day without tears — 
without missing Trendon.

“It’s hard to say there’s one thing we miss. We 
miss everything about him. I could list off 50 million 
things, good or bad. It’s everything,” Sherra added. 
“I think of him all the time.”

-



The Battlefords MLA 
Herb Cox, who headed 
the Saskatchewan Party 
Caucus Committee on 
Crime, and Justice Min-
ister Gord Wyant, an-
nounced the creation of 
the Protection and Re-
sponse Team aimed at 
reducing rural crime.

The biggest problem 
with the Sask. Party an-
nouncement is that it’s 
largely the old shell game 
of moving resources 
around when what’s re-
ally needed are new fi-
nancial resources. That 
will come as little com-
fort to rural residents 
fearful of both their prop-
erty and personal safety.

But in times of aus-
terity under the 2017-18 
budget where the gov-
ernment is demanding a 
3.5-per-cent reduction in 
government wage costs, 
no one can be surprised 
the Sask. Party govern-
ment doesn’t have the 
money to do everything 
it wants.

The new PRT will 
consist of 258 officers 
who will now be armed 
and given arrest and de-
tention authority. That 
will include 120 RCMP 
and municipal police 
officers — 60 police po-
sitions now deployed in 
in the Combined Traffic 
Safety Services (CTSS) 
initiative, 30 new police 
positions, and 30 re-pur-
posed police positions 
funded by the province.

These 120 positions 

will be integrated with 
40 Ministry of Highways 
Commercial Vehicle En-
forcement Officers and 
98 Ministry of Environ-
ment Conservation Offi-
cers.

Yes, it does sound like 
a government moving 
around pieces to do more 
with less. But the gov-
ernment stressed that 
members of this PRT will 
receive more comprehen-
sive training aimed at 
improving response to 
emergency calls such as 
property crimes in prog-
ress, more “uniform vis-
ibility and presence in 
rural Saskatchewan,” 
increased enforcement of 
drug trafficking on Sas-
katchewan roads, and 
enhanced road safety 
aimed at reducing road 
collisions and fatalities.

Highway traffic offi-
cers will be armed like 
conservation officers and 
will be able to respond to 
calls and requests. This 
will be especially im-
portant because the PRT 
will also focus on areas 
of rural crime that have 
sometimes fallen below 
the radar.

One such area is cat-
tle theft. Having both 

conservation and high-
way patrol officers en-
gaged in this strategy 
is important. As Wyant 
noted, with farmhouses
becoming farther apart,
it’s increasingly hard for 
neighbours to look out for 
neighbours.

Working with the 
Federation of Saskatche-
wan Indigenous Nations 
(FSIN) — which was con-
spicuous by its absence at 
the announcement — the 
PRT will also place spe-
cial emphasis on gang-re-
lated crime.  

The Battlefords MLA 
was addressing the deli-
cate social issue of crime 
on First Nations spill-
ing over into neighbour 
farms and rural Sas-
katchewan communities. 
There can be no doubt
that this has been an ex-
isting reality. With the 
aide of FSIN leadership
it is important to have 
such conversations out in 
the open.

The PRT’s special 
emphasis on rural traf-
fic road safety, visibility
and having conservation
officers responding to 
break and enters if they 
are closest to the scene
should help address the 
rural crime reality.

More money would 
have been a better re-
sponse.

But the PRT is a pos-
itive response. It is also 
an eye-opener. 
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Rural crime opens eyes

Changes may deter crime
The provincial report 

on crime and its recom-
mendations to reduce it 
was released this week 
in hopes of presenting 
solutions to rural crime 
in Saskatchewan. A new 
entity, the Protection and 
Response Team (PRT), 
was created. 

The main complaints 
in the crime study were 
the shortage of staff 
and the visibility of the 
staff employed to police 
our communities. This 
is nothing new, and the 
committee who toured 
the province to meet with 
individuals and review 
written submissions 
found this out quickly. 
While the committee did 
have some suggestions 
and the government has 
given some assurances 
how things may change, I 
don’t think you are going 
to see an RCMP officer 
or an alternative such 
as a conservation officer, 
community or auxiliary 
constable on every street 
corner and on every grid 
road in the province.

We live in a vast geo-
graphical area where re-

sponse times are going to 
be longer than in the city, 
and the only real way to 
stop crime is to find ways 
to deter and decrease the 
number of criminals.

Alcohol, gangs and 
drug abuse have now 
become a rural problem. 
The prevalence of gangs 
in rural areas, with 
their increased usage of 
younger members to com-
mit the crimes — youths 
don’t suffer as severe 
repercussions if caught 
— has resulted in rural 
residents complaining 
about deterrents against 
crime not being helpful 
and they now fear for 
their lives on the farm. 

We have always 
worked at deterring 
crimes — this is a man-
date in every society. Are 
we doing our part?

Are we being respon-
sible citizens to prevent 
crime – are we locking 
our doors, our vehicles, 
using proper lighting, 
storing valuables where 
they are inaccessible, 
and the list could go on 
and on. 

Are our municipalities 

doing everything they 
can to assist law enforce-
ment? When is the last 
time a meeting to dis-
cuss the nature of crimes 
that are prevalent in our 
areas has been held with 
the police force, or even 
with our neighbouring 
municipalities? Is there 
a pattern, and have we 
asked for advice on ways 
that we could assist to 
prevent these crimes?

Certain areas seem to 
be targeted with certain 
crimes, and the sugges-
tion of joining other mu-
nicipalities for programs 
and funding, of having 
school liaisons to educate 
youths about the conse-
quences of crime or the 
hazards of drugs, gangs 
and crime. Developing 
what are called hubs in 
areas that need more col-
laborative care and even 
tech-enhanced programs 
is a step toward organi-
zation for management 
control.

Citizens cannot take 
matters into their own 
hands. Find out what 
you can and cannot do 
to protect yourself and 
your property. If you 
don’t know, possibly 
request that your mu-
nicipality set up an ed-
ucational information 
meeting. These are some 
of the things that need to 
be done so we all do our 
share to stop the cycle of 
crime in our areas. 

There will now be a 
few more officers in var-
ious roles who can polic-
ing the area as needed 
but they can’t be every-
where at every moment. 

It is time for us to stop 
complaining and to start 
organizing and assisting 
however we can with the 
task of crime prevention.

 By Elaine Ashfield
 Grasslands News 

Sask. is not for sale
Dear Editor:

Saskatchewan properties do not belong to the Sas-
katchewan Party or corporations.

Premier Brad Wall is the worst financial manager 
in Saskatchewan’s history. Wall is selling properties 
and assets to cover his foolish mistakes.

The properties and assets belong to the people of 
Saskatchewan to generate income to help pay ex-
penses, medical care, hospitals, schools and highways 
without gouging taxpayers of their hard-earned in-
come.

Wall should have to stay in power to pay out the 
financial mess until the debt is fully paid and not put 
the responsibility onto Sask. Party MLAs or other 
political parties as former premier Grant Divine did. 

Or Premier Wall should call a snap election and 
give us a chance to get rid of him and remove the 
responsibility of governing Saskatchewan from Sask. 
Party MLAs.

 Eric Sagan,
 Melville
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Doctor, it’s the patient
who’s supposed to be numb

Randy Cassingham calls this DUIO — Driv-

-

-

-

such as putting on makeup while 
driving, or reading a book or newspaper at 
the wheel

-

he’d had an entire 
bottle of vodka

through a doggy door and 
drinking four bottles of wine

-

-

-

them off

-

where an inmate can pay for a more 
comfortable cell

-

she’ll serve just 90 days in jail, 
and not have to register as a sex offender

-

Of course, he claims that the bar should have 
cut him off

-

It’s A
Strange
World

GENE
HAUTA

Glen Hart, M.L.A. 

Constituency  
Office 

Legislative  
Office 

18-1c

Future budget reports to be concise
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dance association rental agreement

-

-

City of Melville employees were busy cleaning up following some repair work on Dielschnei-
der Road on Aug. 21.

Corrections

Melville and District 

-

-



By Samantha Magee 
Grasslands News

Despite not being in Fort Qu’Appelle for a while as 
-

ning leadership of the Conservative Party of Canada, 

Q: What have you learned about the way Canada 
should be governed?

A: I have a lot of anxiety about the way the Lib-

Q: Has Justin Trudeau done anything right in 
your eyes? He did approve Trans Mountain and Line 
3 pipelines.

-

Q: What has happened with the Energy East pipe-
line project? 

A: The biggest hurdle is getting the green light 
-

Q: Are you going to prioritize issues regarding 
First Nations Canadians?

and opportunity, saying yes to growth and innova-
-

Q: Some of the condi-
tions on reserves are not 
adequate.

A: The thing there is 

-

-
-

Q: If you become prime 
minister, are there any 
Liberal laws or policies 
you would undo? 

Q: How do you feel about legalizing marijuana?

Q: How do you feel about gay rights? Would you 
ever march in a pride parade?

-

Q: How can you balance the budget?
-

Q: Where will new Conservative voters come from? 
Can you be a big tent part again? 

-
-

-

-

-
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Melville Mall                               Phone 306-728-6800

Pizza Specials
$1.00 off Medium

$2.00 off Large
$3.00 off Extra Large

$4.00 off S. Extra Large
All of the above are for pick up only

Expires September 30, 2017 — Not valid with any other offer
NOW we have Debit on Delivery

tfc

(306) 728-4785 – Melville, SK – (306) 728-0147
32-8c

Harrick’s Skidsteer Service
• Bobcat • Stump Grinding

• Landscaping • Post Hole Drilling

• Concrete, Gravel and Earth

Removal & Delivery

• Snow Removal • Pallet Fork Work

* Mini Excavator *

Retirement 
Announcement

Dr. Von W. Eybers is retiring on August 31st, 2017
His patients will be managed by his replacement, 

Dr. Joshka Nel at the same offi  ce.

Dr. Eybers wishes his patients farewell, 
everything of the best and good health.

• Passenger Service - Yorkton to Regina • Courier Service •
• Moving and Delivery • Large Item Transport • 

Passengers Rates Starting at

Check our route and rates at www.dicaltransport.ca 306-730-9252
+ tax$995

Balcarres-Fort Qu’Appelle

Conservative leader Scheer discusses Canada’s future

Scheer must put First Nations on agenda
By Joseph Quesnel
Research Associate
Frontier Centre for Public Policy

Indigenous issues didn’t play a large part in the re-

-

-

-

-

-

-
phen Harper went further than previous govern-

-
-

-

-
-

-
-

Continued on Page 7
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HAUSER’S MACHINERY LTD.
Hwy. #15 West, Melville, SK

TEL: (306) 728-2101 — TOLL FREE: 1-888-939-4444
www.hausers.ca

“Proudly serving the agricultural and industrial communities since 1947”

HAUSER’S MACHINERY LTD. – QUALITY SERVICE AND COMPETITIVE PRICING... EVERY DAY

Truck and Trailer Safeties, Repairs and Service
SGI Safety Inspections
Fully Stocked Parts Dept.
Journeyman Truck and Trailer

    Mechanic on Duty 

- Complete machine shop service
- Mig, tig and stick welding
- Large inventory of industrial 
  and ag parts
- Crosby shackles, tow straps
- Gr. 70 - 100 hooks and slings to 
  100,000 lb. cap.
- Wide load signs, tarp straps, 
  load binders

Steel - 
round, rebar, sheet metal and mesh
- Custom shearing, forming 
  and fabrication
- Mobile welding unit
- Bearings, seals, hubs, pulleys 
  and sprockets
- PTO yokes, roller chain and links
  by OCM  to #100 series

  threading to 4 in.
- Sch 40 - 80 - 160 pipe

Grade 8 bolts - metric 10.9 bolts
- Trailer hitch accessories

  beacons
- L.E.D. lighting

                                                 

36-2c           

Student Activity Fees
• All students Grade 7 - 12  $70.00*

• Physical Education Clothes (Shorts and Shirt) Grades 7-10 $20.00
• Yearbook (Optional) $50.00 

*Student fees include a basic picture package and are payable at registration time. 

Please make cheques payable to Melville Comprehensive School - SRG (MCS-SRG)

•  Individual Grades will be called out of class at their scheduled registration time
to pay their fees and have their photos taken. 

• Students will return to class until the regular dismissal time of 3:24 p.m.

Melville Comprehensive School 

First Day of Classes
ALL students will report to school at 9:00 a.m. on

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 2017                                                

Grade 7  – 9:00 a.m.

Grade 8  – 10:00 a.m.

Grade 10 – 11:00 a.m.

Grade 11 – 1:00 p.m.

Grade 12 – 2:00 p.m.

Grade 9 – 2:45 p.m.

... First Nations on agenda
Continued from Page 6

Scheer must also pledge to continue 
the work on indigenous education 
begun by Harper. High school dropout 
rates hamper First Nations’ economic 
and social development. Band members 
must be full trained for the jobs created 
on their territories.

While in Opposition, the Liberals 
criticized the Harper Conservatives 
when they resisted implementing the 
UN Declaration on the Rights of Indig-
enous Peoples (UNDRIP) because they 
were concerned it would interfere with 
Canada’s legal system. Requiring “prior 
and informed consent” from aboriginal 
groups for projects that are in Canada’s 
best interest is destabilizing — it gives 
indigenous groups too much power.

Our courts have clearly ruled on 
the duty to consult. It’s about balanc-
ing various interests, not about grant-

ing veto power. But once the Liberals 
removed Canada’s objector status to 
UNDRIP, indigenous groups pushed 
for a requirement well beyond what 
our Constitution requires. The Con-
servatives need to promise indigenous 
communities that they will be partners 
in development but that they aren’t in 
charge.

Following this blueprint will allow 
the Conservatives, as government, to 
improve the lives of on-reserve First 
Nation people. That’s in the national 
interest.

Ottawa needs to treat indigenous 
communities with true respect. Andrew 
Sheer has an opportunity to do this. He 
can start addressing the issues now, as 
he moves toward the 2019 election.

Joseph Quesnel is a research associ-
ate with the Frontier Centre for Public 
Policy www.fcpp.org).

City crafting social media policy
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

With social media more popular 
than ever, City of Melville administra-
tion has developed a draft policy gov-
erning how its networks are used and 
how staff is to act while using such 
communications tools.  

The municipality uses social media 
to inform the public when there is a 
serious issue, to advertise community 
events and make its presence known 
in the community, said Tia Pelzer, 
manager of communications, commu-
nity development and events, in her 
Aug. 14 report to council.

The social media policy will remind 
employees they are to conduct them-
selves in a consistently professional 
manner to protect, promote and aug-
ment their reputation and the city’s. 

The municipality uses Facebook as 
its main social media tool, followed by 
Twitter and Google. 

“This policy is necessary to the city, 
as we want to eliminate lawsuits, 
workplace conflict issues, (clarify) 
whose opinion is expressed, and (not 
disclose) confidential information,” 
said Pelzer. 

The policy contains a schedule that 
determines how many posts go out, 
when they go out, how they go out, 
what is posted, and who sends them 
out. 

There is also a process for respond-
ing to almost every negative review 
posted to one of the city’s social media 
accounts. 

“If somebody has vulgar language 
or (uses) a racial slur, we delete it,” 
said Chris Bruce, director of commu-
nity services. “We can’t have that on a 
City of Melville page.

“If someone says we have terrible 
roads and potholes, we won’t hide it. 

We will explain what our policy is.” 
The process for responding to neg-

ative reviews includes answering 
quickly; apologizing immediately; ex-
plaining the situation; and discussing 
how a process has changed so the mis-
take doesn’t happen again. 

Some tips employees are to use 
when handling an issue include re-
sponding; not getting defensive; en-
couraging honest reviews; and not 
taking the criticism personally. 

Coun. Joe Kirwan noted there is 
nothing in the draft policy dealing 
with copyrighted photographs or tak-
ing photos from the public domain 
without permission. Bruce replied 
that could be added into the draft and 
brought back to the next workshop 
meeting. 
Subdivision proposal
for water pipeline

City council has approved a sub-
division request from the Ministry of 
Government Relations’ community 
planning division for a right-of-way for 
a non-potable water supply.

SaskWater made an application to 
subdivide land for a water pipeline 
to be installed. The pipeline will de-
liver water to the City of Melville from 
water wells 32 kilometres south of the 
city. 

“The pipeline route changed slightly 
due to provincial budget restraints,” 
said Andrew Fahlman, director of pub-
lic works and planning services. 

The municipality will also inform 
the government it is not aware of any 
land use in the area that would be in-
compatible with the intended use of 
the property sites, or any site condi-
tions that make the land unsuitable 
for the intended use. Also, the city does 
not have any buildings that could be 
affected by the proposed development.

Enforcement focuses on properties
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

Four traffic tickets were issued 
in July, compared to 25 in June, but 
this was due to the Commissionaires 
focusing on addressing property main-
tenance orders, according to the city 
clerk. 

“We try to do that through the sum-

tickets,” explained Anna Izzard during 
city council’s Aug. 14 workshop meet-
ing.

In July, one ticket was given for a ve-
hicle weighing more than a ton parked 
in a no parking zone. One ticket was 
issued for parking in an area for longer 
than 48 hours. Two tickets were given 
for improper parking. 

With untidy properties, 10 work or-
ders were issued to residents to clean 
up their yards. Homeowners com-
pleted two of these orders while eight 
were not. 

Eight business licences were paid, 
while 46 such licences have yet to be 
paid, according to the bylaw statistics. 
There are 265 paid business licences 
in Melville and 43 unpaid business li-
cences. 

There is a complaint form residents 

believe needs addressing, such as 

potholes, said Izzard. Those types of
complaints are put on a list so city em-
ployees can take care of them later.

“If I drive down the street and see
something wrong, I’d like that to be
known to management,” said Coun.
Ron Wilson. He wondered if manage-
ment or city employees take action — 
and what type of action — on an issue 
before a resident complains. 

City hall receives many complaint 
forms, said Izzard. It also receives 
many anonymous phone calls on is-
sues such as bylaw infractions with
parking or crumbling buildings. Those
complaints are then directed to the ap-
propriate manager. 

City manager Audrey Ulmer added 
she also directs the Commissionaires 

issue needs addressing. 
Public works staff brings in many

issues requiring addressing — a 
building falling down or a street sign 
missing — when they are out in the 
community, said Andrew Fahlman, 
director of public works and planning 
services. He directs all bylaw concerns
to Izzard or Ulmer for completion.

“But all day, every day, my guys are 
coming to me with issues,” he added.

The next workshop meeting is Tues-
day, Sept. 5. 

Michelle and Kirk Gunderson took time on the afternoon of Aug. 19 to check out some of the 

park.



“It is both day and 
night, that we keep 
smoking more and en-
joying it less,” I told Ed 
when he called yester-
day. Smoke from forest 

-
bia, and it doesn’t want 

week of smokie air and irritated eyes and throats 
here in Chilliwack. 

the weather people don’t deserve the blame for poor 

Ed reminded me that he believes bad weather 

doesn’t believe in God. He informed me God is conve-
nient to blame and that lots of people blame God for 

-

There the Lord declares, “For I know the plans I have 

towards people in need. In Matthew, it says, “Great 
crowds came to him bringing the lame, the blind, the 

as a ransom for many. 
-

As Christians, we know that the Lord is readier, to 
-

-

are willing to allow that everything depends on God 

others.
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 There is a “hygiene the-
ory” of immunity that says 
that allowing your kids to get 
dirty while playing outside 
when they are young will re-
duce the risk of allergies in 
the future. A study done in 
New Zealand added to this 
by suggesting that children 
who sucked their thumbs 
as youngsters also had less 
allergy problems as adoles-
cents and adults.  
 Longevity is increased by 
having healthy relationships 
with spouses, parents and 
the adult siblings in your life. Some people have one 
or two members of the family with whom they just 
don’t get along. It’s good for your health to try to dis-
cover why this is and to attempt to heal the relation-

the other person is just as relieved as well.
 The idea of using animals for testing new drugs is 
distasteful to many. The discovery of insulin back in 
the 1920s would not have been possible without the 
use of dogs as test subjects. However, new biomedi-
cal technology is being studied in the hope that animal 
testing eventually will be a thing of the past. They are 
developing the “organ on a chip” technology where 
cell cultures on a computer chip represent actual hu-
man organs and drug testing is done on these chips. 
 Certain classes of routinely-taken medications 
should not be stopped suddenly. Instead, doses 
should be tapered gradually to avoid any withdrawal 
symptoms or worsening of the medical problem being 
treated. Some drug classes include antidepressants, 
antipsychotics, anti-seizure drugs, Parkinson’s drugs 
and benzodiazepine drugs (sedative/tranquilizers).  
Before changing your dose, talk to your doctor or 

Capsule Comments

135 - 3rd Ave. E.
Melville

728-5625

 Upcoming Wellness Clinic Dates:
**Wellness Clinics will resume the end August

David Kolman
Pharmacist

“Friends of the Library”
8th Annual Book Sale

Royal Canadian Legion #61 

136 - 3rd Ave. West, Melville

Thursday, Sept. 7  – 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 8  – 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 9  – 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Fundraiser for the Melville Public Library
36-3c

Neighbourly 
Advice
According to Ed

RAY
MAHER

... truck park denied by council — again
Continued from Page 1

That is secondary parking for the Merv Moore 
-

cabs, getting them to move so I can clear the snow so 

said. “It is my parking for my facility.” 

-
vices. That concrete pad is the last on the list to be 
cleared of snow. 

he receives angry calls from residents. He even re-
ceives angry calls from residents if he has to clear 

The other concern Fahlman heard from residents 

-

there’s no room at the inn?” said Streelasky. “Take 

-
tempt to be accommodating, even with liability is-

some provision made 
within Melville. 

this many times, said 

Liability is a large and 
important aspect. Ad-
ministration already 

-

designated parking; they 

There are valid rea-
sons to deny this, Thies-
sen added. He didn’t 
think it was worth Fahl-
man’s time to perform 
the same actions again.

-

for long periods in the winter, which is not accept-
able. 

-
lems that way.” 

park downtown and possibly endanger people’s lives, 

FIRST UNITED CHURCH
5th Ave. E. & King St.

 Monday, Tuesday & Thursday,  9 a.m. - 12 noon
Summer services will be 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. Sharon Bodnaryk Worship Service BETHANY EVANGELICAL
MISSIONARY CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Worship Service

 MELVILLE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
115 - 11th Ave W.

10:30 a.m. Worship Celebration
 Ages 2 to 8 (1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays)

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 11:00 a.m. Service

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 10:30 a.m. Worship Service

306-728-3971, and we will see what we can do to help!

CATHOLIC CHURCH

O.M.I.
Mass 7:00 p.m. - Mass 10:00 a.m.

THE RIVER CHRISTIAN CENTER 
(A Church with a Caring Heart)

  (

 10:30 a.m. Worship Service

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Lutheran Church - Canada) 

 

 11:00 a.m. Divine Service
Church of the Lutheran Hour heard Sundays at 9:00 a.m.

on 940 CJGX Radio, Yorkton

Melville Anglican Lutheran Ecumenical
Community - MALEC

*  *  *

S

MELVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
th Ave. W.

 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
                *Sunday School resumes in the fall

Melville’s Churches Welcome You

Growing in Faith Together

 “Visit a Church 

of Your Choice”

Tucked in under blanket of smoke

Advertise where more 
than just your friends 
can see it!

ADVERTISE IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER
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Back to School

savings
Large Crayons, 8 pack ..........$1.50
Portable Paper Punch .......... $6.50
White Erasers, 4 pack ............. 90¢

Hilroy Scrapbook
or Sketchbook .....................$1.50
Expo Double Sided

Whiteboard ........................ $5.00
All Post-It-Notes ............25% Off
Staedtler Pens,
Brilliant, 10 pack ................. $3.50
Bic Pens, 12 pack .................... 50¢

Buffalo Pencils, HB, 10 pack .. $1.25
Bic Pencil Leads, 5 pack ....... $1.25
Geometry Sets ....................$1.50
Primary Notebooks .................. 60¢

Ruled Coil Notebook,
100 page, Heavyweight ............ 90¢

Paper Clips, 100 pack .............. 30¢

Pens and Highlighters

..........$Buy Two, Get One Free

AND MUCH MORE!!

Everything you need in one stop!

218 - 3rd Ave. W., Melville, SK

1.306.728.5448
AccessHyperSpeed 
Adion eatus catenih iliquateces 
re volupta pos ma sunt qui omni.

$
/mth

FOR 2 YEARS

SAVE

MATHEW FIORANTE
2x Halo World Champion  
& Proud Access Customer

HIGH 
SPEEDS. 
LOW  
FEES.
“THAT S WHY I  
  CHOOSE ACCESS.”

BETTER 
TOGETHER

AccessHyperSpeed 100
MyAccess.ca/Hyperspeed

and western town on Aug. 4, including the Mercantile and General Store, the most recent ad-

Saloon. Photos courtesy Jackie Kerr

EMO to test disaster plan
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

Emergency management co-ordina-
tor (EMO) Shelley Cherney provided 
city council with an update of the work 
she has undertaken, which she expects 
will give her a better understanding 
when handling emergency situations.  

She spoke to council at its Aug. 14 
workshop meeting.

Cherney has been updating the 
city’s emergency situation manual 
and provided council with a copy. The 
manual is still a work in progress and 

-
gency planning committee meeting on 
Aug. 31. 

With dangerous goods passing 
through Melville often on the railway, 
Cherney met a couple of times with 
CN Rail’s preparation committee. 
They discussed holding a mock sce-
nario that would combine both organi-
zations’ emergency plans. 

Cherney will attend a prairie re-
gion emergency preparedness exer-
cise on Aug. 30 hosted by CN Rail and 
Yorkton Fire. There will be interactive 
demonstrations about rail car safety 

a road transportation display. 
“I am looking forward to this,” she 

said. “It will be eye-opening for me if 
there is a chemical spill (in Melville).” 

Cherney is currently setting up a 
level 1 incident command safety train-
ing session for members of the EMO 
committee. She has spoken with the 
city’s IT contractor about the munic-
ipality’s ability to send and receive 
calls on primary numbers in a disas-
ter and the need to identify analogue 
lines. 

“We need to prepare with the In-
ternet not functioning,” she said. “We 
have become dependent upon it to op-

erate. It wasn’t that long ago, down 
east, when they lost Internet service 
for four hours. It was devastating.” 

Cherney attended the Saskatch-
ewan Emergency Planners Associ-
ation annual general meeting last
November, which reviewed the inci-
dent command system and support
for operations planning, logistics and 

-
ical risks for the province, including 
cyber attacks, infectious diseases, poor 
weather and workplace violence. 

The association’s AGM also looked 
at what to do to assist the communi-
ty’s most vulnerable people in a di-
saster. Having been in a wheelchair
for eight weeks, Cherney noted they 
would have to determine how to trans-
port people and provide housing for 
vulnerable residents. 

“Most don’t have insurance and are 
socially vulnerable,” she said. 

Cherney learned about nine steps 
to emergency planning development,
including how to authorize, appoint, 
structure, identify and analyze, com-
pile, notify, delegate, communicate 
and organize. This would be a useful

tune the city’s emergency plan. 
The Red Cross wants to present to 

city council and discuss the services 
it offers in a disaster, said Cherney, 
while it also wants to present to the 
community about preparing for a di-
saster.

“All councillors are part of the 
EMO committee,” said Mayor Walter
Streelasky. “We hope to learn from
you and with you if an event should 
occur … We are looking forward to de-
velopment opportunities in the EMO
category.” 

The next workshop meeting is Tues-
day, Sept. 5. 
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Thank You

On behalf of the Class of 2017 we would like to thank all of our family, 
friends and businesses that contributed to make our graduation a success.

Class of 2017

The Melville Swimming Pool was buzzing with activity on the evening of Aug. 18 for the Make A Splash Night Swim and Movie, 

new swimming pool project.

City’s grant process 
to ask for more info
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

Community groups looking for grant funding from 
the City of Melville will have to provide more infor-

the process.
Council approved a recommendation at its Aug. 

14 workshop meeting to accept a new grant request 
form for the 2018 budget intake, with Oct. 31, 2017 
the due date for all grant requests.    

The recommendation was later approved at coun-
cil’s regular meeting that evening.

The proposed form requires a few more details to 
be provided to the city so it can evaluate the applica-
tion form against other applicants, explained Lynsey 

The application form was generated using ques-
tions from the City of Regina and City of Saskatoon 
grant application process. While those communities’ 
forms are long, Swanson noted she shortened the 
form for Melville based on what was most applicable 
for administration’s purposes. 

Additionally, the applicant must provide further 
details identifying how the funding would be used. 

“We are asking for information we think would 
be appropriate for to us to make an informed deci-

council. 
What administration is proposing versus what the 

city had previously looks like a good improvement, 
said Coun. Vince Thiessen. Some questions even ask 
whether the organization pays property taxes. He 
thinks this is a good step forward. 

Some new additions to the grant application form 
include organizations having to provide more infor-
mation about itself; its purpose; how much money it 
wants and what it would do with it; how the project 

is not allowed for general operations or maintenance. 
“Approval of an application may be dependent 

on the applicant providing receipts for the funding 
requested,” the grant application reads. “Under this 
case, grant funding would be the lessor of the re-
ceipts provided and the amount approved.”
Selling a cemetery plot

A resident who purchased two plots in the Mel-
ville cemetery for burying deceased family members 
will be able to sell those plots due to a change in 
family interment plans. 

Council approved the request, once the proper 
documents for transfer of ownership are provided. 

The resident submitted copies of his invoice and 
payment receipt with his letter, explained city clerk 
Anna Izzard. The resident paid $1,522.50 for two 
plots.

The plots are located in the new section of the 
cemetery. Izzard did not see any negative issues with 
the resident transferring ownership of the plots. 

Eight capital projects have been completed and 
-

port for the second quarter. 
Some projects completed to date include purchase 

of an asphalt packer 
($51,304); a tilt trailer 
($8,284.96); gas line 
completion on Winni-
peg Street ($4,082.14); 
the Jaycee Park roof 

tables ($2,500); and a 
swimming pool dolphin 
($4,234.70). 
Water distribution
report

Three water main 
valves were replaced 
within the system and 
one water main break oc-
curred in July. The three 
valves that were re-
placed were found to be 
malfunctioning during 

These activities 
caused the city to issue 
boil water advisories for 
residents on the affected 
streets, said Andrew 
Fahlman, director of 
public works and plan-
ning services. All the 
repairs were successful 
and water tests for E. 
coli came back negative. 



The Balcarres Bronx opened their Tri Highway 

got their game in gear in time to take a 1-0 lead in 

-

The teams entered the sixth inning knotted at 
2-2 until Brian Slywka singled up the middle with 

The two clubs hooked up for game 2 in Rhein on 

Bronx play in NAFA
The Balcarres Bronx took part in the North Amer-

-

-

- -

-

“It was good example of how the weekend went for 

win by the mercy rule and they came back and scored 

-

Ph. 306-728-5448 - Fax 306-728-4004 • sports@melvilleadvance.com

Lisa Kirkwood
Residential 
Specialist

(306) 728-6789
 lkirkwood@remax.net

Ray Nordin
Residential and Ag

 Specialist
(306) 730-8151 

rnordin@remax-yorkton.ca

Darci Kirkwood
Residential 
Specialist

(306) 730-7990
 dkirkwood@remax-yorkton.ca

Blue Chip Realty
SERVING MELVILLE AND AREA

FOR SALE   SOLDTODOING MORE FROM 
“Your Local Agents”

 ,
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Bronx edge Rockets in game 1 of THFL final series

Course in great shape for Autumn Classic
-

-

-

that are far more common than medal play tourneys 
-

This year’s classic is the 44th and it continues to 

great time on the links as well as to maximize the 
-

Included in the prizes are a closest to the line 

hole-in-one carded in the opening round will net a 

There is also a nine-hole team scramble follow-

-

“You’d better bring your A-game if you want to 

Another reason to play is the condition of the 

“The course is probably in the best shape it’s been 

-

has come to an end and now it’s time to turn the 

that’s why we’re running our Home Run Lotto 

“If people want to continue to watch the calibre of 

The top prize once again this year is what Bou-

com

WMBL Mils lotto tickets on sale
S P O R T S  S N I P P E T



At the end of last season, the Mel-
ville Millionaires weren’t in an envi-
able position as an SJHL hockey club.

The Mils had just completed their 

bottom of the standings and the team 
didn’t appear to be much better than 
they’d been at the beginning of the 
season, but there had been steps taken 
to ensure they’d have a different ap-
pearance when the 2017-18 campaign 
rolled around.

“If you look at the year before I got 

out of 12,” said Mils’ sophomore coach 
and GM Devin Windle. “We made a lot 
of changes since I’ve taken over the 
program.”

A number of the changes came 
about with the trade of goaltender 
Brandon Wells — twice — while there 
were other deals made to bring respect-
ability to the Millionaires in a season 
that’s been hashtagged as #ourresur-
gence by the team.

“The change isn’t done, but the 
bleeding has stopped for sure,” said 
Windle. “We’re midway through the 
healing and getting close to the rehab 
of the process, that’s for sure.”

One season in as a head coach and 
Windle knows this year will continue 
to be an uphill climb, though not as 
steep as in his debut season at the 
helm.

“Last year was an unknown for 
me. Some things didn’t work out and 
there’s always more change than you 
expect,” Windle added. “Now we’ve set 
the bar of who we are and the players 
know this isn’t a country club. 

“This is a junior hockey club with 
aspirations of being the best in the 
country and you don’t get that by not 
working hard every day.”

While there are still some unknowns 

on anyone reporting in this day and 
age — Windle is embracing the chal-
lenges of a new season.

“There will be growing pains with 
new players but at the same time, the 
light at the end of the tunnel is much 
brighter for this hockey club,”

The Mils training camp runs from 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 3 at the Horizon Credit 
Union Centre, and these are some of 
the players to watch.

Goaltending
Last season the Millionaires had 

one strong spot and it remains for the 
upcoming campaign: goaltending.

“When we traded Brandon Wells 
last year it was because we knew we 
still had Colby Entz,” explained Win-
dle. “We knew he was capable of being 
‘the guy’ and while some people were 
surprised with how well he played, we 
certainly weren’t.

“Colby’s coming back this year, and 
he’s going to be the horse for us.”

While Entz is the clear number 1 in 
the Melville nets, Windle expects goal-
tending to be a position of strength 
once again.

“We’re excited about what Colby’s 
going to do, but we do have some com-
petition in behind him with a couple of 
1999 goalies from the Edmonton area 
who are going to provide a lot of ability 
to give Colby a push and provide him 
with some rest when he needs it.”

Defence
With a few familiar players and 

some fresh faces in the lineup, coach 
Windle expects to ice a much improved 
defensive corps this season.

“Our captain, Clayton Eisler, is 
coming back and he’s going to be a 
huge leader for us on and off the ice,” 
said Windle of the two-year SJHL vet-
eran. “He’ll be that steady presence 
back there.

“He’s been through the grind and 
transition and he’s going to be looking 
to get after it this year.”

A midway addition from last season 
is also expected to shoulder a consider-
able load on the Melville blueline.

“Eric Soar, a guy who we picked up 
in a trade at the deadline for us last 
year is going to be really good for us,” 
Windle said. “I expect him to have a 
real offensive presence and to put up 
some points for us.”

One of the more intriguing addi-
tions the Mils made is a defenceman 
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Captain Clayton Eisler returns to the fold to an-

Continued on Page 14



The SJHL has a new referee in chief (RIC) and 
he’s no stranger to Melville.

Brad Howard has joined the league with a resumé 

refereed and supervised in the league for seven or 

League and supervised there for the past 17,” said 

I’d supervise for them again, so I’ve been doing both 
leagues.”

Canada. 
Howard and SJHL president Bill Chow have spo

get a hold of.

AAA midget, I supervised 125 games.”

volved with the SJHL is the name of the game for 
Howard, as well as Chow.

environment for them,” explained Howard. “Bill be

force the rules.”
Howard expects to spend a lot of time in SJHL 

sors, we’ll be able to get to about 40 per cent of the 
games in the league,”

Howard, married to Melville’s Bill and Bente 
Jones’ daughter Karen, plans to build his stable of 

up for SJHL games based on their performance at 

other levels.

can call him up now,” Howard added. “I have that

priorities Howard brings to the RIC position.

changes things a lot.”
Being able to articulate their thoughts to team

coaches is also an important aspect of being a top 

“Video is something that’s changed our evalua

The new RIC turned down a chance to suit up

that in mind, as well as his marriage to a Melville 
girl, could there be reason for the Millionaires to ex
pect preferential treatment? 

ereeing in the Melville Stadium. “The new arena is

Great job by MMBA

plainable.
A few nights ago I had an assignment at the 

swimming pool and while I was waiting for the op

to the sounds of 
splashing chil
dren, laughing 
and screaming the 

from a delighted 
child.

I saw the chairs 
that the lifeguards 
sat in when I was 

nonballs.

an asphalt path and felt it. “It” was a tree root, 

through, exposed to see and feel with a foot.

rides to the pool to meet friends — we never had 

understood that we’d meet at the pool before the 
opening time of 1 p.m.

As we’d sit outside we’d hear the Beatles or 

mad dash for the water.

water with a shallow dive was to head over to the 

warmup, split the water with a spring dive or grab 

that came down the hill from the then Melville 

bottom of the drainage ditch with both parts re

be in the frame while others would be doubled up, 

bars.
For the gang that showed up at the pool, this 

at the pool, leaving it open for us older grades 5 

school at some point and we did as well.

that a tree root would be the thing that reminded 
me of those summers, the ones where friendships 
would be forged and big plans would be made for 
the future.

sand times as a child.
I guess we grew up together.

Pool of memories

GROSS
MISCONDUCT

DARCY
GROSS
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 23rd Annual Melville Open

TEXAS SCRAMBLE
GOLF TOURNAMENT

 Saturday, Sept. 2, 2017
Melville Golf Course

 Enter a Team 

or Individually
 Prizes For Everyone

 Closest to the Pin on

ALL Par 3s
receive $100.00 Gift Packages

Sponsored by: Melville Chevrolet

 1st Hole-In-One on hole #2 WINS
 $10,00000

Sponsored by:

           Melville Agencies Ltd.

Sponsored by: Pharmasave

 Entry Fee $75.00
Includes Steak Supper  and 18 Hole Golf and Prizes

 Register by 10:00 a.m.   Shotgun Start at 11:00 a.m.
Phone Entries to:

Clubhouse 306-728-3931
or Any Kinsmen Member

 5 - $100.00

Gift Packages

Howard takes over as SJHL ref. in chief

chief and will spend a lot of nights in rinks across the province, 
-

prove.

Competition tough
 at softball Westerns

in the win column, it was good experience.

in the Richmond, B.C. event Aug. 10 to 13. “Some 

than I’ve ever seen before.”
The teams from the two most western provinces 

had the most pop at the plate.

over the fence.

“There’s a team that travels to the states and 
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who comes to Melville in the Eric Sin-
clair deal.

“One of our trades with Flin Flon, 
Troy Williams, has played junior for 
a couple of years now. He’s had great 
years and he’s going to be really good 
for us,” said Windle. “He’s another guy 
who can add some offence without sac-

“He’ll bolster our power play.”
Last season, Williams joined the 

Bombers from the MJHL Steinbach 
Pistons and scored 15 points in 27 
games.

The Mils also have the diminutive 
but physical Mitch Torrens return-
ing and they have added another guy 
who is tough to play against from the 
BCHL via trade.

“Ryan Warner, another guy we got 
out of Trail in the Brandon Wells trade, 

gives us some physical 
presence,” added Windle.

stands 6-4 and weighs 
just less than 200 

penalty minutes and 
eight points last season.

Forwards
The centrepiece of all 

the Millionaires’ deals 
last season has to be 
Russell, Man. product, 
Rylee Zimmer.

Zimmer is an offen-
sively talented sniper 
who understands the 
grind of an SJHL season 

to compete at the junior 
A level.

“Rylee was in the mix 
to lead the league in scor-
ing last year and when 

one year older, one year 
stronger and one year 
faster, what’s he capa-
ble of this year?” Windle 
wondered. “I believe he 
can be in the mix to lead 
the league in scoring 
again this season. 

“He’s talented, he 
competes, he can have an 
edge to him and above all 

Zimmer gives the Mils plenty of op-
tions that they never had last season.

“He’s going to be that true, number 

last year with so many young guys,” 
Windle added. “He’s going to be our 
top guy.”

Three returnees expected to have 
impact in their second seasons are 

and Damian Bentz.

last year and they all understand what 
-

there’s a lot of hype around those guys.

this season.”
Rookies

In a team composed almost entirely 

them in the off-season.
“We didn’t have as much need to go 

out and recruit this year as last, but 

some guys, because you have to have 
an age transition every year,” Windle 
explained. 

Two players to watch at the Mils 
training camp are Aiden Woodley and 
Ethan Eang.

“Aiden Woodley was the captain of 
the Yellowhead Chiefs out of the Mani-
toba AAA midget league,” said Windle. 
“It’s the same program we got Heino 
and Scantlebury out of and he’s a little 
bit smaller for a defenceman, but boy, 

“To give Mils’ fans a recent compar-

got offensive vision. He was also the 

Eang, from Edmonton, is eager to 

show the Mils what he can do when 
camp rolls around.

club in the Alberta AAA midget league 

Windle said. “He’s had a lot of success
as a 16- and 17-year-old in AAA, but 
the team lost some important pieces 

“We’ve seen what he does in a good 

to help us production-wise.”
Another player the Millionaires

are hoping to see some strides from is 
Jordan Mish, who played a handful of 
games with Melville last season.

“The fans got to see Jordan Mish
quite a bit last year and he’s going to

ACROSS
1. Islanders or 

Giants
5. Weaken
8. Church  

observance
12. And
13. Eskimo ____ 

(dessert)
14. Yearn for
15. Purposes
16. Swiss  

mountain
17. Civil disorder
18. Ridiculer
20. Lion groups
22. Forest  

creature
23. Urge
24. Mistakenly

28. ____ parking
32. Deep anger
33. Stop
35. Impress 

greatly
36. Father
38. Relatives
40. Soft toss
42. Director’s 

command
43. Promise
46. Zoo employee
50. Glided
51. 12th letter
53. Bossa ____
54. High flier
55. Toll
56. Musical  

notation
57. Went quickly

58. Sib
59. Party giver

DOWN
1. Rigid
2. What ____ 

is new?
3. At a loss
4. Simple 

plants
5. Glitter
6. Be under 

the weather
7. Full of life
8. Boat basin
9. Sulfuric 

____
10. Sandal, e.g.
11. Places

19. Voter
21. Internal ____ 

Service
24. Tell a lie
25. Have being
26. Drumstick
27. Shaggy ox
29. On the ____ 

(escaping)
30. Female  

bleater
31. ____-gallon 

hat
34. Hooklike 

blades

37. Escaped
39. Foul smell
41. Complaints
43. Requests
44. Undergarment
45. Location
47. Horseback 

game
48. Special nights
49. Finn’s  

transport
52. Luau necklace
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ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 869

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS
USE AMERICAN SPELLING

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 869

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row,  
every column and every 3x3 box contains  
the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You 
already have a few numbers to get you started. 
Remember: You must not repeat the numbers  
1 through 9 in the same line, column or 3x3 box.

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 605  

PUZZLE NO. 605

looking to for offence.



 LUTZ –  Edward William
 Peacefully and surrounded 
by family, Ed passed away on 
Monday, Aug. 14, 2017. He was 
88 years old. 
 Ed leaves his wife, Ruth; 
son, Doug (Kathy); two daugh-
ters, Lisa (Doug) Kissick and 
Glenda (Terry) Heavisides; four 
grandchildren, Jordan (Madison) 
Lutz, Alanna Lutz and Emma 
and Mackenzie Heavisides;  two 
great-grandchildren, Grayson 
and Adalyn Lutz; sisters, Elsie 
Zulyniak, Violet Kerestesh, 
Ruth Lypka and Janice (Gordie) 
McMaster; brothers, Gordon 
(Joyce) and Gerry (Johanna); 
brother-in-law, Bruce (Florence) 
Parlee; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.
 He was predeceased by par-
ents, Fred and Elizabeth Lutz; 
sister, Mary; brothers-in-law, 
Henry, Willie, Frank and Alec; 
sister-in-law, Sandra; and in-
laws, Paul and Jean Parlee.
 Ed was born in the Fenwood 
district on Dec. 1, 1928, at the 
family farm. Ed spent his life 
farming and raising his family. 
In his younger years, he spent 
several winters working in north-
ern British Columbia, Alberta 
and Toronto. He was a family 
man who enjoyed summers 

Spirit Lake. Over the years, Ed 
enjoyed many a card game with 
his family and close friends, as 
well as hunting and keeping up 
on current news events. Until a 
few years ago, he was a regular 
member of  “coffee row” in Mel-
ville.
 A private graveside service 
and family gathering will be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 26, 2017. In 

the Canadian Cancer Society at 
www.matthewsfuneralhome.ca  
 Arrangements are entrusted 
to Matthews Funeral Home, 

Melville.                      37-1c

 SZAROZ –  Ron
 Ron Szaroz of Melville, 
passed away Tuesday, Aug. 15, 
2017 at the age of 73 years.
 Ron was born on the family 
farm March 27, 1944, to George 
and Elizabeth (Douhaniuk) Sza-
roz. He grew up with his brother 
Don, and then a few years later, 
his little brother Jerry came 
along.
 Ron attended Olson country 
school for his early education 
years, and he loved to con-
stantly tell how he had to walk 
uphill both ways every day to 
school in -45 degree tempera-
tures, sometimes with holes 
in his shoes or no shoes, etc., 
etc. The stories varied and de-
pended on what his kids were 
complaining about that day, 
whether it was school or riding 
the school bus. Ron continued 
his later education in Melville 
until he left school at age 17 to 
take over the family farm when 

-
ished his Grade 12 by corre-
spondence. He loved to share 
how their neighbours all came 
together and helped them take 
off the crop that year.
 In 1967, Ron met and mar-
ried the love of his life, Ruth, and 
they raised two children, Lynn 
and Gary.
 Ron loved his life on the 
farm, which included both grain 
and cattle farming, so most of 
his favourite pastimes were en-
joyed in the winter. He enjoyed 

-
ing, and there were also many 
get-togethers held regularly 
around the neighbourhood to 
play cards and  musical instru-
ments. Family members fondly 
recall the many games of dice 
and “99” played around the table 
and the infamous lawn dart tour-
naments in the summer. Ron 
also looked forward to his yearly 
fall trips with Ruth after harvest, 
going to the hot springs and to 
visit family.

for family continued from his 
children to his grandchildren and 
then to his great-granddaugh-
ter as well. There were many 

at the kitchen table and cries of 

 Ron and Ruth worked to-
gether and raised their family 
on the farm until their retirement 
when they moved to Melville.  

-
lowed him, and he continued 
to work for other farmers in the 
area until his health failed him.  
Finally, after a long-fought, cou-
rageous battle with cancer, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, 2017, he left 
this world the way he entered it, 
in his own home surrounded by 
his family.
 Ron was predeceased by 
his father, George Szaroz, his 
mother, Elizabeth (Betty) Sza-
roz, and a sister in infancy, 
Mary.
 He leaves to mourn his pass-
ing: his wife, Ruth; his daughter, 
Lynn (Rick) Gray, their children 
Kristin (great-granddaughter 
Jayda), Jacob and Tyson; his 
son, Gary (Coraleigh) Szaroz, 

their children Jersey, Indica and 
Nynde; brothers, Don (Joan) 
Szaroz and Jerry (Sheila) Sza-
roz; and numerous brothers-
in-law, sisters-in-law, nieces, 
nephews and cousins. 

was held Friday, Aug. 18, 2017 
at Matthews Funeral Home, 
Melville with Brenda Zelko pre-

and granddaughter Kristin were 
shared memories of Ron and 
the following recorded music 
was played as a special tribute 
to Ron: “Dancing with the An-
gels” by Munk and Neagle, “I 
Drive Your Truck” by Lee Brice, 
“You Can Let Go” by Crystal 
Shawanda, and “Grandpa Told  
Me So” by Kenny Chesney. In-

Parish Cemetery on Saturday, 
Aug. 19, 2017 with the Rev. Fr. 

 Arrangements are entrusted 
to Matthews Funeral Home, 
Melville.                      37-1c

   ALBERTS - In loving memory of 
Donalee Charlotte (1963-2015) and 
Darrell Mark (1962-2015).  
I give you this one thought to keep. 
I am with you still - I do not sleep.  
I am a thousand winds that blow.  
I am the diamond glints on snow.  
I am the sunlight on ripened grain.  
I am the gentle autumn rain. 
When you awaken in the morning’s 
hush,    
I am the swift, uplifting rush of quiet 

 
I am the soft stars that shine at 
night.     
Do not think of me as gone. 
I am with you still in each new dawn. 
Author: Mary E. Frye. 37-1p

  ISSEL – In loving memory of 
our dear mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother, Lillie, who 
passed away Aug. 26, 2002.   
There will always be a heartache  
And often a silent tear,  
But always precious memories  
Of the days when you were here.  
We hold you close within our hearts  
And there you will remain,  
To walk with us throughout our lives 
Until we meet again.  
  Forever loved and remembered 
by Arnold and Jane, Gladys and 
Don, Carol and Art and families.  
 37-1p

GARAGE SALE – 265 Agri-Park 
Road, Thursday, Aug. 24 - 3 to 7 
p.m., Friday, Aug. 25 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 26 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Household articles, violin, 
cookware and much more. 37-1p

HUGE MOVING SALE – Friday, 
Sept. 1 - 4 to 8 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 
2 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 
Sept. 3 - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Hwy. #10 
and Brewer Road (Prairieland Ken-
nels Building). 37-2c

AUGUST 25-29: ONLINE TIMED 
HOUSE AUCTION for Estate of 
Leslie Area SK. Sale conducted by 
Ukrainetz Auctioneering, ukrainet-
zauction.com 

SEPT. 4:  ACREAGE AUCTION for 
Terry and Donna Paluck, Kamsack, 

-
tion, ukrainetzauction.com

SEPT. 1 RENTAL – Beautiful 1,284 
sq. ft. newer rental with garage, 
basement and small yard. Serious 
inquiries please call 306-529-9900.  
 36-3p

3 Bedroom House For Rent in Mel-
ville, available Sept. 1. $900/month 
plus utilities. Phone 306-720-0192
 36-2p

2 Bedroom House For Rent on 12th 
Ave. in Melville, available Sept. 1. 
$900/month plus utilities. Phone 306-
720-0192 36-2p

HOUSE FOR RENT in Lemberg. 
Available Sept. 1. 1,000 sq. ft. home 
with garage and big yard. $700/
month. Phone 306-331-6111  37-3p

FOR RENT – Large 2 bedroom 
apartment in and quiet apartment 
block. Fridge, stove, washing facil-
ities and parking supplied. Phone 
306-728-2294. 34-12tfp

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom apartment 
in quiet 4-plex in Melville. Fridge, 
stove, water, heat, laundry, air con-
ditioning included. Phone 306-562-
8440. 33-8c

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom apartment 
in newly renovated basement suite in 
Melville. Includes laundry, water and 
parking. Phone 306-562-8440. 33-8c

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom apart-
ment for rent. Equipped with fridge, 
stove, air conditioning, free laundry, 
off-suite storage and plug-in parking. 
$650 month. Call 1-306-260-7447 for 
inquiries. 33-13p

FOR RENT – Large new 2 bedroom 
apartment located in Melville. Over 
1,600 sq. ft. of living space, 1.5 
baths, walk-in closet, kitchen with 
large pantry and island. Includes all 

throughout, with laundry and storage 
room. Rent includes heat, water and 
lawn care. Pets allowed. No smok-
ing. 306-730-8609.  31-8p

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom newly ren-
ovated house with all appliances. 
$875 per month. Available immedi-
ately. For more information call 306-
529-1315. 31-12c

FOR RENT – Various 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments for rent. Visit 
www.melvilllerentalapartments.ca for 
more info or call us at CENTURY 21 

4600. 30-12tfc

FOR RENT – 1 and 2-bedroom apart-
Appliances 

included. Phone 306-728-3652, 306-
728-3539 or 306-607-9071.   
36-8c

TAKING APPLICATIONS for a one 
bedroom suite in quiet adult block. 
Heat, power and water are included. 
No pets, no smoking. References re-
quired. 306-728-3900. 33-9tfc

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
de-mand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. 
Get online training you need from 
an employer-trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-
3362 to start training for your work-
at-home career today!

The Watrous Manitou and Lanigan 
Advisor are looking for an enthusi-
astic, creative and dedicated indi-
vidual to join our team. Working out 
of Watrous, the individual will assist 
with ad creation/writing/page layout 
and sales. InDesign experience an 
asset. Wage negotiable. For more 
information or to apply, email dan.
twm@sasktel.net

Trucks, Cars, Vans, SUVs, 0 down, 
no interest $200/month. Easy ap-
provals, free delivery. We buy ve-
hicles/ Rent-To-Own. $2,000 cash 
back. 780-614-0894 or 1-866-645-
2069.

WRECKING over 250 units. Cars 
and trucks. Lots of trucks, Dodge, 
GMC, Ford, imports, 1/2 ton to 3
tons. We ship anywhere. Call or text 
306-821-0260, Lloydminster.

Ranger boats - highest quality, stron-

boats. Ranger aluminum and Ranger 
pontoons also available at Saskatch-

-
katoon 306-244-4469.

Weekly newspaper in West Central 
Saskatchewan for sale. Owners re-
tiring. Phone Daryl at 306-948-3344.

ADVERTISEMENTS and statements 
contained herein are the sole re-
sponsibility of the persons or entities 
that post the advertisement, and the 
Saskatchewan Weekly Newspaper 
Association and membership do not 
make any warranty as to the accu-
racy, completeness, truthfulness or
reliability of such advertisements.
For greater information on advertis-
ing conditions, please consult the 

Conditions on our website at www.
swna.com

PROVINCE-WIDE CLASSIFIEDS. 
Reach over 550,000 readers weekly. 
Call this newspaper NOW or 306-
649-1405 for details.

CONGRATULATORY ADS

GRASSLANDS CLASSIFIEDS

OBITUARIES

DISCOUNTS & SURCHARGES 

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS

Deadline is 
12 Noon Each 

Tuesday
Based on 25 words or less. Over 25 

words, an extra .10¢ per word 

August 25, 2017
@grasslands_news

 Obituaries

 In Memoriams

 Garage  Sale

 Auctions

 For Rent

 Province Wide

READERS 
CHOOSE 
PRINTED 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
FOR EVERYTHING 
LOCAL AS WELL AS

ADVERTISING!

91%
Choose LOCAL 
information as 
their main reason 
for reading 
(editorial,news,  
sports, entertainment, 
events)

63%
Read for 
advertising  
( )

55%
Reading for 

Employment & 
Real Estate

Source: News Media Canada



Dunrea
Flea Market
Rain or Shine!

Antiques, 
Collectibles

& more!
Over 75 vendors 

Sunday, 
September 3
11am-4pm

Admission $300

Fair Grounds 
Boissevain MB

Free estimates call Ron
(306) 730-6199 

29-1p

Dale’s Painting

306-728-4392
602 - 8th Ave. W.

Melville tfn/2nd
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Convocated from the
University of Saskatchewan on 

Tuesday, June 6, 2017
achieving a

Four Year Bachelor
of Science degree in Biology, 

with distinction.
 

Congratulations and love 
from your family

Convocation

JANELLE BROOKE RIEGER

Convocated from the
University of Saskatchewan on 

Monday, June 5, 2017
achieving a
Bachelor of

Science degree
in Chemical Engineering.

 
Congratulations and love 

from your family

Convocation

KELSI BREANNE RIEGER

17084TC0

CANADIAN 
MANUFACTURED

MODULAR HOMES 

-multi section, single 
section, lake houses,

and duplex family units

LARGE INVENTORY 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

OR FACTORY 
ORDER TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS

Selling and Servicing 
Across Western Canada 

for Over 40 Years!

1.800.249.3969
Check out our inventory at
www.medallion-homes.ca
Hwy 2 South Prince Albert

FARMLAND 
WANTED

NO FEES OR 
COMMISSIONS!

PURCHASING:
SINGLE TO LARGE 
BLOCKS OF LAND. 
PREMIUM PRICES 
PAID WITH QUICK 

PAYMENT. 

GREAT References Available

A TOTAL OF 
590 QUARTER 

SECTIONS SOLD
ACROSS SASKATCHEWAN 

RENT BACK AVAILABLE
Call DOUG 

306-955-2266
saskfarms@shaw.ca

CALLING ALL REGINA 
STUDENTS!

 Looking for a great 
community to live in 

while you study?

Move in on or before 
Sept. 1st to receive a 
 $500 PREPAID GIFT 

CARD, or a 
$500 RENTAL CREDIT 

on your account, 
plus our great current 

incentives!
**Some conditions apply.** 

Please call 
306.751.2260
with Inquiries.

PINTAIL WINTER 
WHEAT

° VERY HIGH YIELDING

° EXCELLENT DUAL PURPOSE:
FORAGE OR GRAIN

° REDUCED AWN, IDEAL FOR     
 SWATH GRAZING, SILAGE,   
  GREENFEED, LATE FALL OR 

EARLY SPRING GRAZING 
° LOW INPUTS = HIGHER PROFITS

8 OUT OF 10 YEARS WINTER 
WHEAT NETS MORE PROFIT 

THAN ANY OTHER CROP

EXTREMELY HARDY 
IDEA  FOR FIRST TIME GROWERS

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT: 
mastinseeds.com

403-556-2609

MONTHLY ONLINE 
AG & INDUSTRIAL 

AUCTIONS
Bids Close in Saskatoon

AUGUST 29 & 30
Cross-section of Ag 

Equipment, Bins, Grain 
& Heavy Trucks, Semi 
Tractor, Construction 

& Shop
“Consignments 

Welcome”
Call Ken (306) 250-0707
or Terry: (306) 341-0363

Visit our website 
for details:

www.McDougallBay.com
Saskatoon 1-800-263-4193

PL# 331787

Buying/Selling
FEED GRAINS 

heated / damaged
CANOLA/FLAX
Top price paid

FOB FARM
Western 

Commodities
877-695-6461 

Visit our website @
www.westerncommodities.ca 

HEATED CANOLA
WANTED!!

- GREEN CANOLA
- SPRING THRASHED
- DAMAGED CANOLA

FEED OATS
WANTED!!

- BARLEY, OATS, WHT
- LIGHT OR TOUGH

- SPRING THRASHED
HEATED FLAX

WANTED!!
HEATED PEAS

HEATED LENTILS
"ON FARM PICKUP"

Westcan Feed 
& Grain

1-877-250-5252

Yellowhead Modular 
Home Sales

Canadian built by MODULINE
Elite Price Event on NOW!
960 sqft 2 bedroom

2 bath $79,900
1216 sqft 3 bedroom

2 bath $89,900
1520 sqft 3 or 4 bedroom 

2 bath $109,900 
Single wide, Multi Sections, 

Lake House, Motel Units

Custom Orders Welcome 
We sell & service homes across 

Western Canada, On Site 
Consultation. 

Weekend calls - 
Personalized Service

306-496-7538  
www.yellowheadmodularhomesales.ca
HWY #16 West of Yorkton (Sheho, SK.)

grasslandsnews.ca

-

Refresher courses 
for mature drivers

Submitted
This fall, the Sas-

katchewan Safety 
Council will offer free 
Mature Driver Refresher 
Courses in southern 
Saskatchewan. This 
training is offered free of 
charge to anyone aged 55 
and older.

These completely six-
hour classes provide par-
ticipants with training 
that increases their con-

Saskatchewan’s growing 
volumes of city and high-

These classes are 
strictly informational. 
Participants’ licenses are 
not affected and there 
are no exams.

“The steady stream 
of seniors leaving these 
classes with giant smiles 
on their face having 
learned something and 
been entertained, who 
then go and tell three 
friends, is just one of the 
reasons we are seeing a 
big uptake in demand 
and registrations,” said 
Robert Weitzel, director 
of business development 
with the council.

Topics covered by the 

training include:
• Normal driving situ-
ations such as intersec-
tions, following distance, 
maintaining an open 
“gate” around your vehi-
cle.
• Hazardous driving 
environments such as 
skids, head on collisions, 
hydroplaning and how 
to protect yourself while 
driving.

sign recognition and pave-
ment markings.
• Review of safety devices 
such as seat belts and air 
bags.
• Medication awareness, 
vision and effective use of 
your eyes.

Advance registration 
is required.

Date: Sept. 12
Location: Melville
Community Associ-

ation or Group: Mel-
ville Seniors Centre

Contact:
John, 306-728-3832.
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By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

Benjamin Harold William Olson agreed to per-
form work for another man in exchange for a truck, 
but instead, Olson forged the victim’s name on the 
bill of sale and took the truck.

Olson, 37, from Kelliher, pleaded guilty to forgery 

$300, forced to pay a victim surcharge of 30 per cent 
and given four months to pay.

The Crown stayed charges of uttering a forged 
document and theft of a motor vehicle.

The Kelliher victim called RCMP to say he was 
missing a truck after dealing with Olson on Dec. 31, 
2016, explained Crown prosecutor Daryl Bode. A 

search of the SGI data-
base showed Olson sub-
mitted a bill of sale and 
had the truck registered 
in his name. However, 
the bill of sale revealed 
the victim’s name was 
spelled wrong and there 
was no signature.

The victim had not 
been paid the $500 shown on the bill of sale. 

Olson is apologetic, said defence lawyer Nicholas 
Robinson. 

Judge Donna Taylor agreed to the joint submis-

Todd Allen Barnett
Although Barnett, 52, pleaded guilty for failing 

to report an accident to police, Taylor withdrew the 
ticket, saying Barnett couldn’t be guilty if he didn’t 
know he was even in an accident. 

Barnett came home to Melville from Regina at
11:30 p.m. and let his dogs out for a short break, he
explained. Something startled them and they ran 
into the street. He jumped into his truck and re-
versed into the street. He let his dogs into his truck 
and drove back into his driveway.

The vehicle involved in the alleged collision was
a neighbour’s black Dodge, Barnett continued. His 
visibility was zero since his truck’s back window was
tinted. 

RCMP visited Barnett and asked if he was in-
volved in a collision, saying the neighbour’s truck 
had been bumped. He didn’t think so and would have 
called police if he had. The police checked his truck
and found no damage. 

SGI sent him claims forms, asking him why he 
hadn’t submitted one. He told them there was no
damage to his truck. Barnett took his truck to a 

no damage. 
Police investigations later showed Barnett’s 

bumper had nicked the corner of the neighbour’s 
truck. 

“You can’t be guilty of something if you didn’t 
know you hit the truck,” said Taylor, before with-
drawing the ticket. 
Bradley Craig Arnold Schultz

Schultz pleaded guilty to one count of having a 

$1,500, while losing his licence to drive for one year.
The Crown stayed three other charges against 

him.
Melville RCMP was on patrol at 5 a.m. on March 

6, 2016 when they stopped Schultz’s vehicle, said 

alcohol on him and noticed he had glassy eyes. They 
also saw a case of beer in the back seat.

provided two breath samples of .110. 
Grindle informed Taylor that Schultz has a prior

record, with convictions from 1992, 1995 and 2005. 
Taylor noted although the charges are dated, 

Schultz was still convicted of them, particularly the 

and also added a victim surcharge of 30 per cent. 
She gave Schultz a year to pay, as he is going for hip 
surgery and he was unsure how that would affect his
ability to pay. 

Taylor told Schultz if he was caught driving im-
paired again, it could lead to a longer driving prohi-
bition or jail time.  
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If you can think it... we can print it!
From business cards and flyers to banners to coloplast signs, Grasslands News Group 
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Worker penalized for forging signature, taking truck

Teen receives probation for stabbing mother
By Jason G. Antonio
Advance Reporter

A 17-year-old youth will spend the next 12 months 
on probation and have to abide by certain restric-
tions after pleading guilty to stabbing his mother in 
the stomach. 

The boy, who can’t be named under the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act (YCJA), received his sentence 
in Melville provincial court on Aug. 14. 

Before discussing the case’ facts, Crown prose-
cutor Daryl Bode commended the RCMP, the court 
youth worker and the Ministry of Corrections and 
Policing for their investigations and support in this 
matter. There was a large volume of material pro-
duced that assisted the Crown and the court with 
this situation. 

“We all agree it is not as simple as it appears,” 
said Bode.

Melville RCMP received a call on Oct. 30, 2016 
from the youth himself saying he had stabbed his 
mother, Bode said. The mother received a small stab 
wound to the abdomen. However, she did not require 
medical attention, as she used peroxide to address 
her wound.

The incident occurred in Melville, Bode noted. 
The mother and son were having ongoing issues 

medication for Asperger syndrome and his anxiety 
issues.

Asperger syndrome is an autism spectrum disor-
der considered to be on the “high functioning” end of 

-
culty with social interactions and exhibit a restricted 
range of interests and/or repetitive behaviours.

The mother had just come home and was prepar-
ing supper when she received a text from her son, 
who was upstairs, said Bode. The teenager wrote 
that she should kill herself. He then came down-
stairs.

“He had a small steak knife,” said Bode. “He said, 
‘I won’t stab myself.’ Then he stabbed her.” 

All the pre-sentencing reports prepared about the 
boy are detailed and thorough, said Bode. He sug-

gested to Judge Donna Taylor that she follow the 
recommendations within them. 

The teen is working toward functioning normally 
and with stability in his life, Bode added.

The youth should be on probation no less than a 
year so the main issues are addressed, he continued. 
The sentence’s focus will be on the rehabilitative as-
pect and less on the punishment, ensuring the boy 
receives the help he needs.

“He is remorseful,” said legal aid lawyer Josh 
Seib. “He called the RCMP himself” after stabbing 
his mother. 

Besides the Asperger syndrome and mental health 
issues, the teen is also dealing with having been 
abused by his stepfather and brother, said Seib. The 
youth is unable to work through these issues. How-
ever, the defence expects the boy to work through 
those issues with counselling. 

“He is a very smart individual,” said Seib. The 
boy graduated high school this past June in York-
ton. He plans on attaining his own home in Yorkton 

a job. 
The teen is currently living with a caregiver who 

is not family and not in Melville. The caregiver, sit-
ting in court with the boy, said he is an “awesome 
guy” who is working toward his independence, how-
ever long that takes. 

“I need to stop procrastinating so much with appli-

job. “I am thankful this is going well. The fact I will 
not be put in prison … is nice.” 

This was a violent offence, said Taylor, but not at 
the upper end of the scale. Besides the joint submis-
sion, she focused on recommendations in the YCJA, 
which say a judge should consider other alternatives 
to custody. 

Taylor sentenced the boy to 12 months of proba-
tion. He is to keep the peace and be of good behaviour. 
He must participate in assessments, including anger 
management. He must also see a medical doctor, 
psychologist or psychiatrist based on what the youth 
court worker says. 

Melville

Court
Report
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Yorkton Hearing Services
#18 First Avenue North, Yorkton, Sask. S3N 1J4

Marina Walls, M.S. Audiologist

Phone:  (306) 782-1793

www.yorktonhearing.com
4-tfc

tfc

1,000 Store Buying Power
Saves You More!

For Free Measure and FInancing 
Pre-Approval visit CarpetOne.com

110 - 3rd Avenue West, Melville, SK 

Phone 306-728-5432
Toll Free 1-877-728-5432

• VITAMINS • SUPPLEMENTS • HERBS 
• GLUTEN FREE & SUGAR FREE PRODUCTS
• ORGANIC FOODS • ORGANIC BODY CARE

• BULK & NATURAL FOODS • HEALTH BOOKS • SHISHLIKI 
• EVERY MONDAY IS SENIOR DAY 

• FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH IS POWER TUESDAY

Ph: (306) 783-7633       Fax: (306) 786-6890

320 Broadway St., W., Yorkton, SK 

OPEN: Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

15-tfc

750 - 6th Avenue West, Melville
Arrangements for burial and cremation services,

funeral prearrangements, monuments, notary public.
Mark and Gaylene Matthews, Dennis Novak, Doug Hanley tfc

306-728-4221
www.matthewsfuneralhome.ca

FUNERAL HOME

280 Service Road – Melville, SK
306-728-4002

tfc

  Tim Chaban
Phone: 306-728-4882

Cellular: 306-728-8165

For all Your Bobcat Needs
• Landscaping - Bucket for leveling dirt, removing concrete 

(sidewalks and driveways), laying sod

• Auger for drilling holes/pilings – 6”, 9” and 12” augers for deck, 
fences, additions, garages and new homes

• Mini backhoe for removing shrubs, trenching
 • Rough Cut Mower• Pallet Forks  • Snow Removal

• Manure removal / piling tfc

The FarmLead.com Marketplace

47-tfnc

Pole Buildings

tfc

Snow Removal from Roofs
FREE Estimates

Jim Anderson Cell: 1-306-621-6372
tfc

Miller Moar Grodecki Kreklewich & Chorney
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

G.P. Kreklewich, CPA, CA
D.M. Chorney, CPA, CA

Associates
K.L. Cole, CPA, CA
B.M. Van Caeseele, CPA, CA

155 - 3rd Avenue East, Melville, SK       www.millerandco.ca
Phone 306-728-4525   Fax 306-728-2599

Partners
L.K. Miller, CPA, CA, CGA
D.M. Grodecki, CPA, CA

tfc

from simple to complex
No matter how complicated your situation is,
we can provide you with:

 tax planning strategies.
 audit assistance.
 complex return preparation including the areas of:

   small business   rental   corporate
   trust and estate   U.S.

148 - 3rd Ave. E. Melville
Phone 306-728-4358

It’s just another part of the H&R Block Advantage.

Get It Right.SM

Click, call or come over.
hrblock.ca         800-HRBLOCK

31-tfc

LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF FIFTH & MAIN, MELVILLE
“Treating Your Family like a part of Ours for 4 Generations”

306.728.5488
Raymond and Crystal Bailey, Don Klus and Len Varga

www.baileysfuneralhome.com tfc

Time... to think about
keeping the family dream home,
no matter what

to retire only the balance owing to the mortgage lender if 
something happens to you. Investors Group can show you 
how an individual plan that puts you in control can help
ensure that in the event death, disability or critical illness, 
your family can still live in their home. Let us show you 

security. 

™Trademarks owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. even-tfc

PATTY WELCH
Consultant

Phone: (306) 728-4998

#1-171 - 6th Ave. East
(back door entrance)

patty.welch@investorsgroup.com

Computers, Service & Accessories
160 3rd Ave. West, Melville, SK
Ph: 306-728-5650
Fax: 306-728-5651
Email: caretek@sasktel.net

Come browse our great selection of products
odd tfc

Granite, Bronze, Marble Monuments, Grave Covers, Vases,

FULLY GUARANTEED – LICENSED AND BONDED

See Our
Large Display

TYMIAK’S MONUMENTS & GRAVE SURFACING CO.

529 Main St. South,
Box 476, Ituna, Sask. S0A 1N0

Ph. (306) 795-2428
Serving Surrounding Areas Since 1960Expires April 30, 2019

Professional Card Advertisements
Large Ad, $10 per week/ min. 3 months

Small Ad, $7.50 per week/min. 3 months

Call 306-728-5448, ext. 227

KEN HILL ROOFING 
Melville, SK

Call 306-620-5970

Vince’s Locksmith 
& Embroidery

128 - 1st Ave. East – 306-728-5478
Cell 306-730-7756

Vince Schick Owner/Operator

We will also provide:
• Imprinting   • Signs • Fire ExtinguishersServing Melville and Area!

tfc

Leanne J. Perrin-Bear, BA, MSW, RSW
Mental Health Care

Licensed counselor specializing in healing from trauma & abuse. Expe-
rience working with all ages, individuals, couples & families. Available 

 Moosomin & Broadview

306.735.7728 – Fax: 306.735.4113 – Email: ljpbear@yahoo.ca
722 Lalonde St., Whitewood, SK S0G 5C0

46-tfcWW

Acres of Expertise.

Anne Morrow
Farm and Acreage Salesperson
(306) 435-6617
Anne.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca
HammondRealty.ca

Alex Morrow
Farm and Acreage Salesperson
(306) 434-8780
Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca
HammondRealty.ca

Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals 52-24c

(306) 607-9050 helpdesk.sasktech.netlee@sasktech.net

Domains, Web Hosting,

Email and Remote Help Desk Services

4-
tfc

-y
ea

r

Accounting & Taxation Services

306-728-4810
143 - 4th Ave. E., Melville, SK

Support for business growth and success

stacey.oas@sasktel.net
www.optionsaccounting.ca

Let us help you 
with all your 

bookkeeping and 
taxation services.

Bookkeeping for small businesses and farms, suited to your needs
and can include PST, GST & Payroll Services

whether it is monthly, quarterly or annual.
Income Tax for individuals, small businesses & farms.

Call Stacey or Karen to book your appointment today.

21-12c

128 - 4th Ave.East, Melville

306-728-4581
Melville and Esterhazy

FISHER LAW OFFICE
– Michael Fisher Q.C. –

– Garnet Fisher B.A., (Hons.) LL.B. –

tfc

121 Montreal St. (beside Hwy. 15), Melville, Sask.

OPEN 
Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. and

Sunday, 1 - 6 p.m.

 PHONE 306-728-1626 or 306-728-9040

Sidewalk Blocks, Patio Blocks, Deck Blocks, Lawn Edges, 
Tree Rings, Fountains, Planters, Bird Baths, 

Assortment of Animals and Birds (large and small)

Concrete Lawn & Garden Ornaments

20-12p

6-8p

Eric Sagan
306-728-2580

Hwy. #15 West, Melville, Sask.
New Tires - All Sizes 

Cars, Trucks, Implement, ATVs
New Ecno Batteries 

& Oil Filters

Cutting Parts , Swathers, Haybine, Combine, 
Bolts Sections, etc

For all makes : Roller Chain 40-80
Bailer Belts 4” - 11”,

V Belts A, B, C, D

Western  6/49 Winner:
Milton Wurtz,Duff, Sask.
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Painted Hand Casino
Yorkton’s #1 Entertainment Destination

510 Broadway St. West, Yorkton, Saskatchewan S3N 0P3

306-786-6777
Open: Sunday to Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Wednesday to Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m.
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Come See Why We Make the Grade 
With Our Customers.

Back to 
School

Whitewood  CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM
1-306-735-2604   Toll Free: 1-866-RAM-HEMI

Whitewooddodge.com
902 South Railway St. Whitewood 

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sales Only

Check us out on Facebook

2012 DODGE JOURNEY
R/T

2015 FORD F-150
XLT

2014 RAM 1500
LARIMIE 

5.7L V8 cyl, 
8 speed 

automatic, 
Black Crystal 

with Black 
Interior 

104,000 km
17-57AT

19,995
 17-132AT

 3.5L V-6 
cyl, 6 speed 
automatic, 
White with 

Grey Interior 
120,500 km

36,99531,995
16-117AT

3.6L V6 cyl, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Dark Grey 
with Black 

Interior 
69,000 km

WAS 
$20,995

WAS 
$32,995 WAS 

$37,995

2014 JEEP COMPASS
SPORT

2010 BUICK LACROSSE
CXL

2015 CHEV EQUINOX
LT 1LT

2011 Chevrolet Malibu 
LT Platinum Edition 

16-137AT

3.0L V6 cyl, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Deep Cherry

with Blk. 
Interior 

95,000 km

2.4L 1-4 
cyl, 6 speed 
automatic, 

Silver 
with Black 

Interior 
29,400 km16-124BT

16-117AT

2.4L 1-4 
cyl, 6 speed 
automatic, 

White 
with Black 

Interior 
65,500 km

3.6L , V6, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Dark Blue 
with Beige 

Interior 
80,000 km17-27AT

19,995 14,995 20,995 14,995WAS 
$15,995

WAS 
$21,995

WAS 
$15,995

WAS 
$20,995

2016 JEEP RENEGADE 
NORTH 75TH ANNIVERSARY EDT.

2.4L 1-4 
cyl, 9 speed 
automatic, 

Green 
with Black 

Interior 
1,100 km 16-52

29,995WAS 
$35,975

Dealer Demo

2015 Nissan Sentra 
SV

2016 Hyundai Accent
GL FWD

2015 Kia Sorento 
SX AWD

2008 Dodge Ram 1500 
SLT 4WD

2014 Ford F-150 FX4 
SuperCrew 4WD

2014 Hyundai Santa Fe 
Sport 2.0T Limited AWD

2016 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 4WD

2016 Dodge Grand Caravan
Crew

U17-008

 1.8L, I4, 
Amethyst 
Grey with 

Black Interior, 
35,276 km

Was 
$18,900

SX7-069AT

3.3L, V6, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Ebony Black 
with Black 
Interior, 

42,015 km

Was 
$34,900

SX7-340AT

5.0L, V8, 6 
speed auto-
matic, White 
with Black 
Interior, 

40,936 km

WAS 
$40,900

U17-040

3.6L, V6, 6 
speed auto-
matic, Black 
with Black 
Interior, 

54,937 km

WAS 
$39,900

U17-041

3.6L, V6, 6 
speed auto-
matic, Dark 
Grey with 

Black Interior
55,845 kms

WAS 
$27,900

SF7-353AT

2.0L, I4, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Frost White 
with Black 
Interior, 

70,978 km

WAS 
$29,900

U17-026BT

5.7L, V8, 5 
speed auto-
matic, Black 
with Grey 
Interior, 

149,625 km

WAS 
23,900

U17-032

1.6L, 4 cyl, 
6 speed 

automatic, 
Boston Red 
with Black 
Interior, 

42,838 km

WAS 
$17,900

36,90038,90032,90016,900

15,900 20,900 27,900 25,900

Stop by to see us today!

Dealer License# 323917

 115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK     •     PH: 306-783-8080     •     TOLL FREE: 1-800-565-0002     •     wwwyorktonhyundai.com


